
DON’T FORGET DAD! FATHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 19TH

PORTER Queen Sleigh Storage BedThose drawn to the warm, rustic feel of vintage-inspired 
interiors love how the Porter queen sleigh headboard suits 
their style. Rustic finish is rich with character, while beveled 
panel framing reflects beauty in the details.

$599
was $749

now only
NEWBURY Counter Height Table & 4-Stools
Traditional elegance is at the heart of this handsome Newbury collection that will have you falling 
head over heels for stunning designs. Stylish birch veneers are completed in a warm Midnight 
Brown finish for a classic look. Turned legs, nail head trim, and sleek lines all create a stunning look 
that you are sure to love. Choose from either a counter height table and chairs, or a dining table 
and chairs to find the look that is perfect for your home. Gather your family and friends around to 
enjoy your home cooked meals in traditional elegance.

MECCA Chaise Sofa
The Mecca upholstery collection proves that you can have the clean look  
of contemporary style without sacrificing the plush comfort you deserve.  
The soft textured upholstery fabric features stylish jumbo stitched detailing 
while beautifully surrounding the sweeping flared arms and thick boxed seat 
cushions creating the ultimate and comfort and design. With a reversible  
chaise seat on the sofa, this collection can adapt to fit any living space.

TRANSFORMER Recliner
Get ready to relax with this Home 
Stretch Transformer Rocker Recliner 
that’s the perfect addition to your 
home. Featuring a pad-over-chaise 
set, it has soft, microfiber fabric and 
recline mechanism for ultimate  
relaxation.
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SAVING BIG JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER’S DAY
SAVE 15%

SAVE 20% ON DINING SETS

SAVE 25% ON ALL OUTDOOR FURNITUREGREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR DAD...

BAYVIEW Sofa
The classic design of the Bayview is versatile enough to fit any 
space. This comfortable deep seating collection sets an inviting 
scene for a cool summer night gathering. Be sure to make your 
outdoor room a tranquil haven.

LOLLAND Table & 4-Chairs
Combining classical style and affordable pricing, the Lolland 
will add outdoor seating to your patio. Because it’s durable, 
weather resistant & care free, you’re sure to enjoy the  
outdoors this summer!

COVE 3-Piece Sectional
With weathered elegance, curved back and arm design,  
the comfort and style is perfect for a cool summer nights 
gathering. Versatile enough to fit any space, it’s the  
ultimate in outdoor, deep seating.

CAVIANA Table & 4-Stools
Has the look of  driftwood and the durability of all-weather  
wicker. Cushions are Sunbrella 100% Solution Dyed Acrylic  
fabrics made for outdoor use. Simply put this collection is  
stunning with a truly natural and organic appeal.

FREE
UMBRELLA

$99 VALUE  

WITH THE PURCHASE OF $999 OR MORE.

BAVARIA FOG Sofa
Simple elegance goes a long way with this beautifully 
crafted sofa. Upholstered in a clean chenille fabric, we 
love its comfortable style. The foam cushions are cer-
tainly the tops with softness and endurance built in. 
Three accent pillows, are included to jazz up the look.

TREMONT Leather  
Power Reclining Sofa
Tremont’s smooth power reclining mechanisms 
let you change angles effortlessly from an  
upright to a fully reclined position with  
the touch of a button.

CROWLEY Table & 4-Chairs
Have an appetite for clean-lined design, but with 
warmth and rustic character? This toasty finish 
enhances the richness and beautiful variation of 
the underlying veneer. And its straightforward 
lines and tapered legs? A show of great taste.

LANDRY Queen Bed
Like a weathered cottage along Chesapeake Bay, 
the Landry collection has traditional bones and  
a vintage chalk white finish that is relaxed and 
aged to perfection.

FRENCH QUARTER Queen Storage Bed
Named after the famed district of New Orleans, 
this old world style bedroom features classic de-
sign accents like crown moulding and bracket feet 
added to sleek, beveled cases with bright, modern 
knob hardware. Includes built-in siderail drawers. 
Solidly built from birch veneers and poplar solids, 
this timeless look is finished in a Dark Cherry wood 
finish to complete the sophisticated, classic feel.

GRETTA Reclining Sofa
Relax in style with this double reclining sofa  
in a beautiful chocolate fabric. Overstuffed  
back cushions and high density foam with  
fiber wrapped cushions makes for extra  
comfortable seating.

PATOLA PARK 4-Piece Sectional
Stylish, contemporary and modular—create 
unlimited set-up options to fit any living area, 
the Patola Park collection offers soft upholstery 
fabric surrounding plush supportive cushions to 
give you comfort as well eye-catching beauty.

COLONIAL Counter  
Height Table & 4-Stools
Bring casual comfort into your home. Crafted  
from mango solids and veneers, this collection 
boasts a beautiful blend of classic style at a  
contemporary height.

ROCKRIDGE Counter  
Height Table & 4-Stools
This sleek Asian hardwood and birch veneer con-
struction includes a storage for easy access. With its 
elongated build and adaptable aesthetics, the stool 
creates equilibrium between utility and function.

MALBEC Queen Storage Bed
Combined with sophisticated style and  
transitional design, the Malbec is a collection  
you’ll love coming home to! Featuring a rich 
espresso finish and sleek silver handles this  
group was thoughtfully crafted.

ANAGRAM Queen Panel Bed
There’s nothing like vintage-inspired style to make 
you feel right at ease. Case in point: the Anagram 
Queen Panel Bed. Bathed in a dreamy finish with 
gently distressed accents, it’s got all the makings 
for a beautifully restful retreat. Wrapped  
in a soothing neutral fabric, the cushioned  
upholstered panel is punched with nailhead  
trim for a cool touch of character.

KANNERDY Leather Sofa
The rich upholstery—100% genuine leather 
wrapping the seat and back cushions—has that 
perfectly broken-in look that makes leather so 
alluring. Charles of London arms and stately 
turned feet elevate the style dramatically.

BOWEN Power Reclining  
3-Piece Sectional
The Bowen takes contemporary design and 
creates plush comfort with ample sectional 
seating so everyone is sure to have the best 
seat in the house.

BECKETT Platform Queen Bed
This solid wood product is constructed from acacia, 
a sustainable timber known for pronounced grain 
pattern. With clean-lines, mortise-and-tenon corners 
and a distressed wire-brushed finish, you love the 
warm patina of this reclaimed wood platform bed.

CLAREMONT Queen Storage Bed
The casual yet rustic style of this Claremont  
bedroom group, with its rubber wood solids and 
mango veneers in a dark merlot finish will be a 
relaxing oasis to your master suite.
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SPARTAN DurablendⓇ Reclining Sofa

The Spartan DuraBlendⓇ upholstery features a relaxed 

contemporary design that enhances the beauty of any 

decor without sacrificing the comfort you desire.$679
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Motion
madness

79 99 299TWIN  
MATTRESSES  

starting at

QUEEN  
MATTRESSES  

starting at

QUEEN EURO TOP 
2-PIECE SET  

starting at

DELIVERY & REMOVAL  with any mattress purchase of $599 or more. Valid for in-store purchases. Local Delivery Area.

BESTPRICES
on mattresses

If after 30 days you are still not comfortable we offer a one-time re-selection on any  
mattress of $599 or more. Pick up charges may apply. To qualify for this program we  
require the purchase of one mattress protector and at least one properly fitted bed pillow.

* Up to 70% off Storewide off of Compare At Pricing. The NOW Pricing reflects the up to 25% Discount. No Interest Financing for 5 Years (60 months) $1999 Minimum Purchase. Sales Tax and Delivery due at time of purchase. The John V. Schultz Credit Card 
is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, an Equal Housing Lender. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The minimum monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the 
purchases in full in equal payments during the promotional period. For newly opened accounts the APR is 27.99% as of 06/29/15 and is subject to change. Excludes Clearance Center, Smart Buy, & Advertised Special Merchandise. See Store for Details. See 
Store for details on the vendor specific promotions. Sale Ends 05/23/16.

SHOP THE STORE 
Peach & 1-90 (next to Sam’s Club)

SHOP BY PHONE 
(814) 868-7125
SHOP ONLINE 
johnVschultz.com

WANT TO BUY TODAY? NO CREDIT NEEDED
Many Payment Options Available for Your Convenience.  

See store for details.

STORE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 10a-8p 
Friday-Saturday 10a-9p 
Sunday 11a-6p

Limited Edition
Firm Queen Set 599

NOW ONLY
Compare $1199 

John V Price $699 
Free Boxspring $100
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FREE BOXSPRING on Any Simmons ($100 value)
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FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS & SMART SHOPPERS

TEMPUR-ERGO® PLUS
• Wireless remote control head and foot up  

and down movement, plus 2 memory buttons
• 70̊  degree upright angle makes it easy to 

read, watch TV, or use a laptop

RECEIVE UP TO A

$400
VISA® PREPAID CARD

*See store for details. Copyright 2016 Tempur-Pedic  
North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

BY MAIL ON SELECT
TEMPUR-PEDIC® ADJUSTABLE BASES
PURCHASED WITH
TEMPUR-BREEZE® MATTRESSES

TEMPUR-ERGO® PREMIER
• Wifi wireless remote control for head  

and foot up and down movement
• 70̊  degree upright angle makes it easy  

to read, watch TV, or use a laptop
• 4 individual massage programs

For a limited time only, receive up to a $300 gift card* of your 
choice when you purchase a Serta Motion Adjustable Base and 
Mattress Set* Choose gift cards from some of these stores:

*Offer good on purchases made between May 19, 2016 and June 6, 2016 at participating stores. See your sales associate for details.

$1DAY

OWN FOR  
AS LOW AS

©2016 Simmons Bedding Company. All Rights R
eserve

d.

ON A Beautyrest®  Adjustable Foundation With
Purchase Of Select Beautyrest® Mattresses.

See store for details.

FREE BOX SPRING 
or SAVE $600UP

TO

Plush Queen Set
King Set $1699 or $28 per month*

iComfortⓇ  
Hybrid Applause II

$20MO
1199

NOW ONLY


